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Recent papers from this laboratory have described certain general properties 
of the Staphylococcus  muscae bacteriophage system. The formation and release 
of the bacterial virus have been studied in veal infusion medium and Fildes' 
synthetic medium (1).  Cells, with single and multiple infection, in the lag and 
in  the logarithmic phase have been  investigated  (1,  2).  The  effect of three 
nutrient factors has been reported. Two of these factors, one of which is found 
in various acid-hydrolyzed proteins and the other in yeast, influence the yield 
of virus liberated per cell in Fildes' synthetic medium (3). The third substance 
found in yeast accelerates cellular lysis under certain experimental conditions 
and has no effect on the final yield of virus formed per cell (4).  Unpublished 
observations showed that this S. muscae  phage is one of the tadpole-shaped 
bacterial viruses, and that its nucleic acid is primarily, if not all, of the desoxy- 
ribonudeic acid type (5). 
As a result of these investigations, it is now possible to control to a large ex- 
tent the formation and release of the phage by this  particular  strain  of S. 
~u$cae. 
In a preliminary study, in which samples were taken early during the course 
of infection, no effect of the virus was noted on the nucleic acid metabolism of 
the parasitized host (6). Subsequent experiments, however, have revealed that 
although the amount of nucleic acid (NA) synthesized by normal and infected 
cell suspensions is approximately the same, the distribution of nucleic acid be- 
tween cells and media in normal suspensions was entirely different from  the 
distribution in infected suspensions. Infected  cells  released  ribonudeic  and 
desoxyribonucleic acid into the medium whereas normal cells did not. Infected 
suspensions have a lower RNA/DNA ratio than normal suspensions.  1 This is 
due to the fact that infected suspensions synthesize more DNA and less RNA 
than normal suspensions. 
* Present address: Department of Bacteriology, University of California, Berkeley. 
1 Ribonucieic  acid,  desoxyribonudeic  acid,  will be  abbreviated  as  RNA, DNA, 
respectively in this paper. NA will be used to indicate RNA plus DNA or total nucleic 
acid. 
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EX~IIIMIENTAL RESULTS 
Nucleic Acid Syntkesis in Normal Cell Suspensions.--Fig.  I  shows the multi- 
plication of normal cells and the changes in the total amount of RNA and DNA 
for the total suspension and per 3.0 >(  10  '° ceils. When first taken from the 22 
hour slant, the cells contain about as much RNA as DNA. In the 1st hour the 
RNA per cell increases to 2 times the DNA concentration. As the cells enter 
the log phase, there is  about  2½  times  as  much  RNA  synthesized  as DNA. 
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Fzo.  1.  Nucleic  acid  changes  per  cell  and  for  total  suspension  during  normal 
cellular multiplication. 
A 2000 ml. Eflenmeyer flask, containing 800 ml. of synthetic medium, was inocu- 
lated with 1.0 X  10  s washed cells per ml. and shaken at 37°C. At the times indicated, 
150 mI. samples were centrifuged at 3600 R.P.x~. (1200 ×  g) for 10 minutes, the ceils 
washed in 10 ml. of cold saline,  and recentrifuged as above. The cells were then sus- 
pended in 4.0 ml. of cold  10 per cent trichloroacetic acid and RNA and DNA deter- 
mined as in Methods. 
After this, the amount of RNA and DNA per cell is fairly constant, although 
the  total RNA  and  DNA of  the  suspension  increases,  as  the  cells multiply. 
Sometimes the RNA and DNA concentration per cell reach  their peaks in  1½ 
to 2 hours, instead of 1 hour. When  this occurs, it is difficult to interpret  the 
effect of the virus infection on the nucleic acid metabolism of the host, in the 
cases where the virus is added to the cells after 1 hour, since it is not possible to 
tell whether the observed increase in nucleic acid synthesis is due to the virus 
infection. In order to overcome this difficulty it is necessary to use cells in the 
logarithmic phase of multiplication for certain experiments. 
Nucleic Acid Synthesis  in Cells Infected in the Lag Pkase.--The best system WINSTOI~ H.  P~CE  ~9 
to analyze for nucleic acid synthesis during virus formation would be one in 
which the formation and release of phage take place over a fairly long period of 
time without cellular lysis. Such an experimental system is found when cells 
are infected in the lag phase (1). The results obtained under these conditions, 
however; are not strictly reproducible. Three distinct  types of nucleic  acid 
curves were obtained in 14 experiments. These will be designated group I, II, 
and III. Five are in one group, 6 in the second group, and 3 in the third group. 
All experiments could be classified under one of the three groups. No experi- 
ments were intermediate between the groups. 
The experiments  that fall in the first group all show an increase in cell RNA 
after infection, with a continual gain in total RNA and DNA during the course 
of phage formation. In the second group, the cells show a loss of cell RNA after 
infection, although there is a  continual gain of total RIgA and DNA in the 
infected suspension. The third  group consists of  experiments which  show a 
total loss of RNA from the suspension at about the time when most of the virus 
appears in the medium. 
In all three groups there was a release of RNA and DNA into the medium. 
It should be mentioned here that although the results have been expressed in 
terms of free ribonucleic acid released into the medium, it is possible that ribo- 
nucleoprotein not free ribonucleic acid is released from the infected cells into 
the medium, since a  large residue remains after heating the 2.5 per cent tri- 
chloroacetic acid suspension from the medium in 5 per cent trichloroacetie acid 
for 15 minutes at 90°C. 
Group I 
The results of the experiments in the first group are plotted in in Fig. 2 A, in 
which values are for the total suspensions. The points are the averages of 5 
separate experiments. Three times as many phage particles as cells are added 
to the infected suspension. All cells are infected after 20 minutes, as shown by 
the fact that the cell count fails to zero in the infected suspension. For the first 
40 to 50 minutes there is little, if any, change in any of the determined com- 
ponents. At the end of this time, there is an increase in the total nucleic acid of 
both infected and uninfected suspensions, the increase being a little more in the 
infected suspension.  At  I00 minutes  there is more DNA  synthesized in  the 
infected suspension than in the uninfected suspension while the amount of RNA 
synthesized is about the same in either suspension; hence, the amount of total 
nucleic acid in the infected suspension is somewhat higher than in the uninfected 
suspension. The bacterial count in the normal suspension has increased from 
3.0 X  10  l° ceils to 4.75 X  10  l° cells, while the infected bacterial count has re- 
mained approximately constant, with the phage titer going from 0.9  >(  1011 
particles to 6.0 )<  1011 particles. 
In Fig. 2 B  the results are expressed in terms of nucleic acid per 3.0  >(  1@  ° 20  NUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS DURING VIRUS ~ORMATION 
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Fro. 2~A. Nucleic acid,  bacteria,  and  virus  changes  of normal  and  infected  lag 
phase cells for 150 m/. of suspension. 
Ceils were washed off from a 22 hour veal infusion slant and prepared as described 
under  Methods.  Eflenmeyer flasks,  containing synthetic  medium,  were  inoculated 
with the bacteria to give 2.0 X  108 b/m/. and shaken at 37°C.  for 1 hour. At this time 
phage was added to the infected samples, as described under Methods. Both control 
and infected  sample  were then pipetted  into sterile  2.0  X  15 cm.  test  tubes  as in 
Methods and the tubes shaken at 37°C. At the indicated times,  15 control tubes and 
15  infected  tubes  were  treated,  as  described  under Methods.  Bacteria,  virus,  and 
nucleic acid were determined as in Methods.  The curve represents  the average plot 
of 5 separate experiments. 
Fro. 2 B.  Nucleic acid of normal and infected lagphase cells for 3.0 X  101° cells. 
Experimental conditions as described in Fig. 2 A. 
ceils. On this basis the infected system has a higher content of RNA, DNA, and 
NA than the normal system. This is due to the fact that whereas the infected 
cells cannot multiply,  the normal bacteria  do, and thus while the nucleic acid 
content  of the  suspension  is  approximately  the  same  in  both  instances,  the 
infected system has a higher nucleic acid content when calculated per cell. WINSTON H. P~CE  21 
Although  the  total nucleic  acid  content  of the infected suspension  is only 
slightly greater than that of the uninfected suspensions as shown in Fig. 2 A, the 
the distribution of the nucleic acid is entirely different in the two cases. From 
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FIG. J A.  Nucleic acid content of normal and lag infected bacteria per 150.0 ml. of 
suspensions. 
Experimental conditions as described  in Fig. 2 A. 
FIG. 3 B.  Distribution  of  nucleic  acid  of  normal  and  lag  infected  bacteria  per 
3  X  101° cells. 
Experimental conditions  as described  in Fig. 2 A. 
Fig. 3 A, which is expressed as gamma NA per  150 ml., it can be seen that im 
fected ceils release RNA and DNA into the medium, whereas normal  cells re- 
lease neither RNA nor DNA into the medium. Furthermore, practically all the 
DNA released into the medium from the infected cells is virus DNA. 
Fig.  3 B  shows the distribution  of the various nucleic acids calculated per 
3.0 X  10  l° ceils. The content of RNA and DNA per 3.0 >( 10  l° cells is higher in 22  NUCLEIC  ACID  SYNTHESIS DURING  VIRUS  I~ORMATION 
the infected cells than the uninfected cells,  due to the smaller number of bac- 
teria present in the infected sample during the course of the infection. 
The results, as a whole, show that normal bacterial suspensions and infected 
suspensions both synthesize approximately the same total quantity of nucleic 
acid. The infected cells synthesize about 30 per cent more DNA than normal 
cells (Fig. 2 A), and this excess DNA is practically all phage (of. Fig. 3 A). In 
the normal suspension the nucleic acid synthesized remains in the cells, which 
increase in number, while in the infected suspension the nucleic acid is liberated 
from the cells into the medium. 
Group H 
The results obtained in the second group of experiments are shown in Fig. 
4 A, where the content of nucleic acid of the total suspensions are plotted. The 
points are the average plots of 6 experiments. In this type of curve there is also 
approximately the same amount of nucleic acid synthesized in the normal and 
infected suspensions. There is more DNA synthesized and a  little less RNA 
formed in  the infected suspension.  Group II differs from group I  in  that, as 
shown in Fig. 4 B, there is a loss of cell RNA after infection, and the increase in 
cell RNA, shown in Fig. 3 A, does not occur. After the initial loss of cell RNA, 
the cell RNA concentration may then remain the same or increase slightly until 
virus begins to be liberated into the medium, at which time there is a  further 
loss of RNA  from the cell. Here again,  most of the DNA  appearing  in  the 
medium appears to be virus DNA. 
Group 111 
The third type of nucleic acid curve is shown in Fig. $ A. The points are the 
average plots of three experiments. All values are expressed in terms of gamma 
NA for 150 ml. of suspension. In this type of curve there is a loss of RNA from 
the total system, a gain in DNA, with the total nucleic acid concentration re- 
maining the same during the interval between 80 to 110 minutes (cf. Fig. 5 A). 
In the interval between 80 and 110 minutes there is a decrease of 115 ~, of RNA 
in the system. At the same time there is a gain of 127 q¢ of DNA. This gain in 
DNA is very nearly equal to the amount of DNA found in the virus; the result 
suggests the possibility of the conversion of RNA to virus DNA under certain 
conditions. These changes are shown in detail in Fig. 5 B, where the nucleic 
acid content of the cells and medium are plotted. Between 80 and 110 minutes 
there is a loss of 230 q, RNA from the cell of which 115 qt is found in the medium. 
Thus,  115"), of RNA is lost from the total system. The cell DNA at  this  time 
fell from 180 T to 112T or a loss of 68 "It of DNA from the cells. However, the 
DNA  in the medium from 80 to  110 minutes rose from 30 q, to 185 T  or an 
increase of 155 qt of DNA. There is thus a loss of 68 q~ of DNA from the cell, but 
185 ~/DNA appears in the medium; i.e., a total gain of 127 ~, DNA in the whole WINSTON H.  PRICE  23 
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F[e. 4 A.  Nucleic acid)  bacteria)  and  virus  changes  of normal and  infected  lag 
phase cells for total suspension, 
Experimental conditions as described in Fig. 2 A. The curves represent the average 
plot of 6 experiments. 
Fxo. 4 B.  Distribution  of nucleic acid of normal and infected lag phase bacteria 
for total suspension. 
Experimental conditions  as described  in Fig.  2 A. 
suspension. Adding the 115 7  of RNA lost to the 68 ~, of DNA released from the 
cell gives a value of 183 ~, of nucleic acid. This compares very favorably to the 
185 ~/of DNA actually found in the medium. It should be emphasized that 
much more evidence will have to be obtained to prove that a conversion of RNA 
to DNA takes place. 24  NUCLEIC  ACID  SYNTHESIS  DURING  VIRUS  FORMATION 
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FIG. 5 A.  Nucleic acid, bacteria, and virus changes of normal and lag phase infected 
bacteria for total suspension. 
Experimental conditions  as described  in Fig. 2 A. The curves represent the average 
plot of 3 experiments. 
FIG. 5 ]3.  Distribution of nucleic  acids  of normal and infected lag phase bacteria 
for total suspension. 
Experimental conditions as described in Fig. 2 A. 
Relation of DNA in Medium to Virus.--Chemical analysis of the phage used 
in this work gives between 0.24 "y and 0.30 3' of DNA per 10  ~ plaques. Table I 
shows a typical experiment. Apparently most of the DNA in the medium of lag 
phase infected cell suspensions is virus DNA. This is shown in Figs. 3 A, 4 B, WINSTON  H.  PRICE  25 
and 5 B,  in which the DNA found in the medium is compared to the DNA 
calculated from the amount of virus appearing in the medium. 
This relation between virus DNA and total DNA in the medium is confirmed 
by the results obtained when the solution is centrifuged (Table II). The decrease 
TABLE I 
Chemical Analysis of Centrifuged Phage 
300 mi. of phage prepared in synthetic medium, having a liter of 1.2 X  10  ~° plaques per 
nil. and prepared as under Methods, was centrifuged for 8 minutes at 3600 mP.M. (1200 X g) 
at 10°C. The supernatant fluids were poured off and recent~uged 2 hours at 12,000 s.p.u. 
(14,000 X g) at 10°C. The supernatant fluid was poured off, and the virus precipitates com- 
bined in 25.0 nil. of synthetic medium. This solution was centrifuged for 5 minutes at 3600 
R.P.M. (1200 X  g) at 10°C. The superuatant fluid was recentrifuged 90 minutes at 12,000 
R.P.R. (14,000 X  g) at 10°C. The virus precipitate  was made up to 5.0 mi. with synthetic 
medium and assayed for virus titer. The remaining solution was chilled in ice, and 10 per cent 
trichlorcecetic acid added to give a final concentration of 2.5 per cent trichloroacetic acid and 
left 1 hour at 5°C. The precipitate was centrifuged at 3600 R.p.u. (1200 X g) at 10°C., washed 
once with 5.0 ml. of 2.5 per cent cold trichloroacetic acid, and suspended in 2.5 ml. of 5 per 
cent trichloroacetic acid. Nucleic acid was then determined as in Methods. 
Total  phage count 
611 X  10  ~ 
"r total  DNA 
161 
~,  total  RNA 
20.3 
~/DNA 
10  t phage 
0.28 
RNA 
10~  phage 
O. 033 
TABLE II 
Relation of DNA in Medium to Virus 
The total Dlq'A  and virus titer in the medium was determined on 150 ml. at 90 minutes in 
an infected sample from an experiment, as shown in Fig. 2 A. Another 150 ml. sample identical 
with the first sample was centrifuged 60 minutes at 12,000 R.P.~. (14,000 X g), and the total 
DNA and virus titer determined in the superuatant fluid. The figures below show the virus 
titer and DNA content before and after centrifuging. 
Sample  Total  phage  v total  DNA  ~ DNA 
count  10g  phage 
Before centrifuging .........................  640 X  109  189  0.30 
After centrifuging ..........................  420 X  109  139  0.33 
in DNA is just proportional to the decrease in phage content of the supernatant 
fluid. 
Nucleic Acid Synthesis  of Log Phase Infected Cells.--In order to determine 
whether the total nucleic synthesis of infected suspensions is the same as normal 
suspensions which are synthesizing nucleic acid in their greatest quantities, it 
is better to use cells in the log phase. At this time the normal bacteria liave 
their greatest concentration of nucleic acid, and the amount per cell remains 18°°   ig6A 
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FIO. 6 A.  Nucleic acid,  bacteria,  and  virus changes of normal and log phase in- 
fected bacteria for total suspension. 
Cells were washed off a 22 hour veal infusion slant and prepared as described under 
Methods.  Erlenmeyer  flasks,  containing  synthetic  medium,  were  inoculated  with 
8.0  ×  107 washed cells and shaken for 3½ hours at 37°C. At this time the cell count 
was about 2.0  ×  10  s ceils per ml. Phage was added to the infected sample, as described 
under Methods,  and samples were then pipetted into 2.0  ×  15  cm.  test  tubes and 
shaken  at  37°C.  as  in  Methods.  At  the indicated  times,  15  control  tubes and  15 
infected tubes were removed and treated as described  in Methods. Bacteria multipli- 
cation,  virus assay,  and  nucleic acid  were  determined as  in Methods.  The  curves 
represent  the average plot of 5  experiments. Cellular lysis started between 60 to  65 
minutes. 
F~o.  6 B.  Nucleic acid of normal and log  phase infected bacteria for 3.0  ×  10  t° 
cells. 
Experimental conditions as described in Fig. 6 A. 
26 WINSTON H.  lame  27 
fairly constant during the period of virus formation and liberation. This sytem 
has the disadvantage that virus liberation occurs a fairly short time after infec- 
tion and the cells undergo lysis. The cell count of the normal  suspension also 
increases fairly rapidly during this time. 
The results show, however, that virus infected log phase bacterial suspensions 
synthesize approximately the same amount of nucleic acid as normal log phase 
bacterial suspensions. 
Five experiments were carried out with log phase cells. The results were aver- 
aged and plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. 
Fig. 6 A shows the plot of 5 experiments expressed as gamma nucleic acid per 
150 ml. of suspension. The total nucleic acid is approximately the same in nor- 
TABLE III 
Changes in Rdative Nucleic, Add Ratios in Normal and Infected Suspensions 
Data derived from Fig. 6 A. 
Infected suspension 
DNA  time  RNA time  Sample time 
m~n. 
0 
25 
65 
80 
110 
DN'A 
-g 
190 
2O0 
350 
415 
720 
RNA 
580 
585 
880 
870 
1170 
RNA 
DNA 
3.06 
2.93 
2.52 
2.10 
1.63 
DNA initial 
1.O0 
1.05 
1.84 
2.28 
3.79 
RIgA initial 
1.00 
1.02 
2.32 
2.29 
3.08 
Norm~ suspens~n 
0  190  580  3.06  1.O0  1.O0 
25  200  745  3.73  1.05  1.96 
110  385  1405  3.66  2.02  3.70 
Total phage 
X  10  u 
0.9 
0.35 
6.1 
7.5 
14.5 
mal and infected suspensions. The normal suspensions show a greater synthesis 
of RNA, while the infected suspension has a  greater DNA content. Table III 
shows the ratios of RNA and DNA synthesized in normal and infected suspen- 
sions at various times. 
In Fig. 6B the various nucleic acids are expressed as gamma NA per 3.0 )< 
10  ~° cells.  Calculated in this manner, the infected system shows a much higher 
content of RNA, DNA, and NA than the normal system. 
Although the total nucleic acid is the same in normal and infected log phase 
bacterial suspensions, the distribution is different. Fig. 7 A shows that there is 
a  continual loss of cell RNA shortly after infection. There is also a loss of cell 
DNA.  There appears to be more DNA synthesized than is necessary for the 
amount of virus formed. Normal suspensions release neither RNA nor DNA 
into the medium. 28  NUCLEIC  ACID  SYN'TIIESIS  DURING  VIRUS  FORMATION 
Fig. 7 B  shows the distribution of the nucleic acid calculated per 3.0 X  10  t° 
cells. On this basis the infected system has a higher content of nucleic acid, due 
to the fewer number of cells present. 
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FIG. 7 A.  BTucleic acid  content  of  normal  and  log  phase  infected  bacteria  per 
150.0 ml. of suspension. 
Experimental  conditions as  described  in  Fig.  6 A.  The dotted  lines  indicate  the 
start of lysis. The correction for RNA and DNA per cell from this time on is open to 
error,  since it is  impossible  to know the correct number of cells  during  lysis.  The 
nucleic acid in the infected medium was not corrected per cell, and these values rep- 
resent the medium of the total suspension. Cellular lysis started between 60 to 65 min- 
utes. 
FIo. 7 B. Distribution of nucleic acid of normal and infected log phase bacteria per 
3.0 X  10  l° cells. 
Experimental conditions are described in Fig. 7. Dotted lines as in Fig. 6 A. 
Another point brought out by these experiments is that all the virus cannot 
be present in the cell at the time liberation of the virus starts. This is shown in 
Fig. 6 A. To account for the total of 1.45  X  10  TM virus particles formed in  110 WINSTON H.  PRICE  29 
minutes, it would be necessary for the infected system to contain 435 ~, of DNA 
at 60 minutes when the cells begin to lyse. Actually, there is only 350 2' d  DNA 
present at this time, of which 160 7 was synthesized after infection. 
During the time that 50 per cent of the total virus is formed, that is, from 
0.7 X  I0  ~ particles to 1.45 X  102 partides, there is a slow cellular disintegra- 
tion and a slow increase in phage (Fig. 6 A). Most of the increase of virus DNA, 
however, is not observed in the ceils (Fig.  7 A). One has to assume, therefore, 
that at this stage in the cycle, the virus is formed and released very rapidly from 
the ceils, or else the synthesis does not take place in the ceil under these condi- 
tions. This problem is now under investigation. 
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FIO. 8. Lysis  of infected  lag phase and log phase cells. 
Lag phase and log phase infected cells were prepared as described in Fig. 2 A and 
6 A respectively. At the indicated times, the suspensions were centrifuged and RNA 
determined on the cells as in Methods. Dotted lines indicate the start of cellular 
lysis. 
Lysis of Infected Lag Phase and Log Phase Cells.--Fig. 8 shows that log phase 
infected ceils lyse sooner than lag phase ceils. Before lag phase infected ceils 
lyse, there is also a continuous loss of cell RNA as in infected log phase ceils. 
Both types of infected ceils begin to lyse about 60 minutes after the cell RNA 
has decreased continuously. Lag phase ceils sometimes lose cell RNA immedi- 
ately after infection,  as shown in Fig. 4 B. However, in contrast to infected log 
phase ceils, they appear able to prevent this loss of ceil RNA after a short time. 
Whether  this  continuous loss  of ceil RNA is directly associated with  the 
mechanism of ceil lysis is not known. A point which indicates that such may 
be the case is the observation that this uninterrupted loss of ceil RNA precedes 
any change in ceil lysis (cf. Fig. 8). It would be predicted from this hypothesis 
that the yeast fraction, which accelerates the lysis of lag phase infected ceils 
(4),  would cause a  steady loss of cell RNA in a  shorter time than is usually 
observed. 30  NUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS DURING  VIRUS FORMATION 
DISCUSSION 
Infected S. muscae bacterial suspensions in the log phase show about the same 
total amount of nuc|eic acid synthesis as normal cell suspensions when calcu- 
lated from the beginning of infection to  the completion of virus formation. 
Infected suspensions, however, synthesize very little, if any,  nucleic acid for 
35 to 40 minutes after infection in contrast to normal suspensions analyzed for 
the same time period (c/. Fig. 6 A). Mter this time, the k~ected suspensions 
synthesize nucleic acid a  little faster than normal suspensions, so that at the 
end of virus formation there is approximately the same amount of nucleic acid 
present in infected and uninfected suspensions.  ~ 
Normal cell log phase suspensions have a  RNA/DNA ratio of 3  to 4 while 
infected suspensions show an RNA/DNA ratio of 1.6 at the end of phage for- 
mation (of. Table III). This results from the infected suspension synthesizing 
less RNA and more DNA than the control suspension. 
Infected S.  muscae  cells in the lag phase synthesize both RNA and DNA. 
They release RNA into the medium well before cellular lysis begins and before 
any virus is released into the medium. Such ceils release little or no DNA into 
the medium before virus liberation. Whether such cells show an increased RNA 
content over that present when  the virus is added seems to depend upon a 
balance between RNA synthesis and RNA release. The mechanism which de- 
termines the release of RNA from the infected cells is not known. Normal cells 
release neither RNA nor DNA into the medium. 
At the time the virus appears in the medium, there is a loss of cellular RNA 
below that initially present at the time of infection.  3 There is also a release of 
DNA from the infected cell at this time. The amount of DNA released seems 
to be the amount which was synthesized after infection, and the DNA content 
returns to the value found at the time the virus was added. The increased DNA 
content in these cells may, therefore, actually be the DNA in the virus particles. 
As a  working hypothesis, it is proposed that, with this particular strain of 
S. muscae, phage synthesis is closely related to normal cellular reactions, and not 
an entirely independent series of reactions (21). On virus infection, however, 
these reactions are shifted in such a  manner as to result in the  formation of 
phage, as shown by the increased DNA content of the infected suspension. 
It is further suggested that the enzymes of the host are used for the synthesis 
of the genetic units of the virus with the virus determining how these "units" 
are put together to form the intact virus particle. This scheme would be the 
same  whether  the  phage  particle breaks  up  after  infecting a  cell  and  then 
reaggregation occurs, as suggested by Luria (7), or whether it remains intact. 
In some  experiments just  completed, nucleic acid  synthesis  of infected suspen- 
sions was about 85 per cent of that found in normal suspensions. 
s These cells still stain Gram-positive at this time. There is no evidence, therefore, 
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If phage synthesis does occur by Luria's mechanism, such a synthetic system 
may not be peculiar to phage, since there is some evidence that normal protein 
synthesis may occur by successive aggregation of definite units (8). 
The above point of view explains some earlier results obtained with this sys- 
tem. Under normal conditions the rate of formation of phage is proportional to 
the rate of multiplication of normal cells under the same conditions  (9). This 
is unexpected if the virus has a more or less independent synthesis. If, however, 
the virus synthesis is simply a modification of the synthesis occurring in normal 
cells, it would be expected that the two reactions would in general be parallel. 
The fact that under certain conditions  (10, 11)  the production of this phage 
may occur without multiplication of bacterial cells shows that at some point 
the synthetic reaction(s)  governing bacterial multiplication and virus synthesis 
is different. 
The fact that the normal cell system and the phage system compete for cer- 
tain nutrients (3, 12) and that inhibition of the energy system for normal cellu- 
lar synthesis also prevents phage formation (6) is also to be expected from the 
above point of view, since the basic synthetic reactions would be the same. 
It is interesting to compare the effect of this virus on the nucleic acid metabo- 
lism of S. muscae to the effect of other viruses on the nucleic acid systems of 
their hosts. 
Gratia, Brachet, and Jeener (13) reported that the silkworm jaundice virus 
caused an increase in the ribonucleic acid and desoxyribonueleic acid content of 
infected cells. The virus appears  to have only desoxyribonucleic  acid as its 
nucleic acid constituent. If it turns out that no ribonudeic acid is present in the 
S. muscae virus, then the effect of these two viruses on the nucleic acid metab- 
olism of their hosts will be similar. 
Cohen has reported that E. coli B infected with virus T2r  + synthesized only 
desoxyribonucleic acid,  and that the ribonucleic  acid content of the infected 
cell remains constant during the course of the infection (14). He has proposed 
that the desoxyribonucleic acid synthesized in the infected cell is the virus. 
He has furthermore indicated that only virus material is synthesized in the 
infected cell. The E. coli system differs from the system described in this paper 
in that the S. muscae system synthesizes both ribonucleic acid and desoxyribo- 
nucleic acid. The amount of ribonucleic acid present in the S.  muscae purified 
virus is very small and may not be a consittuent of the virus,  so that in this 
system it may turn out that the infected cell can synthesize more than virus 
material. All that can be said with certainty now is that the infected cell syn- 
thesizes far more ribonucleic acid than is needed for the formation of the virus. 
Methods 
Preparation of Bacter/a.--Bacteria were grown for 22  hours on veal infusion agar 
at 36°C. The cells were then washed off with synthetic medium (1) and centrifuged 
at 3600 R.P.~.  (1200  X  g) for 10 minutes. The supernatant fluid was poured off, the 32  NUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS DURING VIRUS ]?OP.MATION 
ceils resuspended in  10  ml. d  synthetic medium,  and  again centrifuged as  before. 
Such washed ceils were used for all experiments. 
Ceils in the lag phase and ceils in the log phase were used in the various experi- 
ments. The lag phase ceils were  prepared  by inoculating synthetic media with the 
washed cells described above to give 2.0 X  10  s cells per ml. The ceils were shaken for 
1 hour at 36°C. before addition of the virus. Log phase ceils were prepared by inoculat- 
ing synthetic medium with 8.0  X  10  r cells per ml. and shaking the  mixture until the 
cell count was about 2.0  X  10  s cells per ml. This took about 3½ hours. 
Bacteria were determined by the turbidimetric method described previously (10), 
unless otherwise stated. 
The stock culture was transferred every 24 hours on veal infusion agar slants and 
grown at 36°C. The culture was a mucoid one and gave practically all yellow colonies 
when  plated on tryptose phosphate agar.  In  the  synthetic medium used, it had  a 
division time of about 2 hours and a lag period of between 60 and 75 minutes. 
Preparation of Virus.--500 ml. of synthetic medium in a  1000 ml. Erlenmeyer flask 
was inoculated with washed cells to give 6.0  ×  107  cells per ml. This mixture was 
shaken for 4 hours at 36°C.  at the end of which time the cell count was 2.0  X  10 s 
cells per ml. 30 ml. of synthetic phage prepared as described previously (1), which had 
a  titer of approximately 1.0  ×  10  TM  particles per mL, was added  to the 500 ml.  of 
cells. This mixture was shaken, and then 10 ml. samples were pipetted into 2.0  ×  15 
era. test tubes. These tubes were then shaken for about 2 hours at 36°C. The contents 
of the tubes were centrifuged for 8 minutes at 3600 R.V.M. (1200  X  g) at 5°C.  The 
supernatant  fluids  were  combined  and  recentrifuged  for  2  hours  at  12,000  R.V.M. 
(14,000  X  g) at  I0°C. The supernatant fluids were poured off, the tubes allowed to 
drain on filter paper, and the precipitates containing the virus combined in a  total of 
7 ml. of synthetic medium and stored at 5°C. Virus was assayed  as previously (15). 
M1 dilutions were carried out in 1 per cent veal infusion medium, using a new pipette 
for each dilution. 
Medium.--The same synthetic medium was used as described previously (1). 5 rag. 
of acid-hydrolyzed casein and 0.05 ml. of 0.1  M calcium chloride was added to every 
10 ml. of medium. 
Example of an Experiment for  Determining  Changes in Nucleic  Acid Content oJ 
Bacterial Suspensions4.--The  procedure to be described was found to give the most 
reproducible results, the number of flasks used depending on the amount  of reaction 
mixture required. The following procedure was carried out with cells in the log phase. 
Experiments with cells in the lag phase were carried out in the same way, except that 
the medium was inoculated with 2.0  ×  10  s cells per ml. and shaken only I  hour. All 
reaction mixtures were finally shaken in 2.0  ×  15 era. test tubes. 
Time  9:30 a.m. Eight 500 ml. Erleumeyer flasks were set up containing 200 ml. of 
synthetic medium in each one. Bacteria from a  22 hour  old culture grown  on veal 
infusion agar were prepared as described above. Each of the 6 flasks was inoculated 
With 8.0  ×  10 T ceils per ml. 
1:00 p.m. All flasks were shaken for 3½ hours and poured  into one big flask and 
well mixed. The flask was kept at 37°C. The cell count had risen to 2.0  ×  10  s cells 
per ml. From this mixture 10.0 ml. samples were pipetted into each of 45 tubes kept 
4 In all experiments described in this paper,  there was approximately 85  per cent 
adsorption of the virus. WmSTO~  H. PRICE  33 
at 37°C. The remaining solution was inoculated with 1.0 rnl. of virus for every 10,0 
ml. of solution. Enough virus was added so that all the cells were infected; in this 
case, 7.1  X  108 virus particles per ml. 11.0 ml. samples of the bacterial-virus mixture 
were then pipetted into 90 tubes kept at 37°C. The 135 tubes were shaken at 37°C. 
1:15 p.m. The  15 control tubes and  15 infected tubes were removed from shaker 
and turbidity measurement  taken for cell count.  Viable cell counts were made by 
removing 2,0 ml.  samples from 2  infected tubes and  2  control  tubes,  centrifuging 
them, washing cells once with veal infusion and suspending the two infected samples 
in 2.0 ml. of veal each, then pipetting into sterile Petri dishes and adding 8.0 ml, of 
veal infusion agar. Control cells  were first diluted five times using a 1/10 dilution each 
time and were then pipetted into Petri dishes and veal infusion agar added. 
1:16 p.m.  15 control tubes and 15 infected tubes were plunged into ice-salt mixture. 
1:18 p.m. The contents of both tubes were poured into cooled lusteroid centrifuge 
tubes and centrifuged for 5 minutes at  10°C.  at 3600 R.P.M. (1200  X  g). Each tube 
held 25 ml. 
1:26 p.m. The supematant  fluids were poured off. The control superuatants were 
poured into a  200  ml.  Erlenmeyer flask. Both flasks were in  an ice bath.  A  virus 
assay was made on the infected  supernatant fluid by  making two 7  ×  1/10 dilutions  and 
plating 1.0 ml. of each final dilution onto two agar plates. 1.0 ml. was removed from 
the control supernatant to compensate for the 1.0 ml, taken from the infected super- 
natant fluid for virus assay. To both flasks was then added 8.0 mi. of cold 50 per cent 
trichloroacetic acid. The flasks were then put at 5°C. until the following day. 
1:29 p.m. All the control cells were combined, and all the infected cells were com- 
bined. Both samples were then suspended in 25.0 ml. of ice cold saline. 
I: 33 p.m. Cells centrifuged. 
1:40 p.m. Ceils suspended in 5.0 ml. of I0 per cent cold trichloroacetic acid. At the 
required times all samples were treated as described above. 
Nucleic Acid Determinations 
Preparation  of CeUs.--The cells which had been suspended in 5.0 nil. of ice cold 10 
per cent TCA were poured off into a  chilled mortar. The centrifuge tube was rinsed 
with 3.0 ml. of ice cold 10 per cent TCA, and this was also poured into the mortar. 
A pinch of alundum was added to the mortar, and the cells were ground mechaffically 
(Eimer and Amend mechanical mortar) for 20 minutes. The ground cells were poured 
into a centrifuge tube and the mortar rinsed with 3.0 ml. of ice cold 10 per cent TCA. 
This sample was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3600 R.P.u.  (1200  ×  g) at 5°C. The 
superuatant fluid was poured off and the cells suspended in 5.0 ml. of ice cold 6 per 
cent TCA and poured back into the ice cold mortar. The centrifuge tube was rinsed 
with 3.0 ml. of 6 per cent TCA which was added to the chilled mortar. The ceils were 
ground another 20 minutes. The contents were then poured  out into  a  centrifuge 
tube, the mortar rinsed with 3.0 mL of ice cold 6 per cent TCA, which was added to 
the centrifuge tube, and the sample centrifuged as described above. The supernatant 
fluid was poured off and the tube allowed to drain on a  piece of filter paper. The 
residue was then washed with  10.0  ml. of cold 6  per cent TCA and centrifuged as 
above. These two extractions were sufficient to remove all the acid-soluble substances 
which would interfere with the determination of nucleic acid (Table IV). The cells 
were then suspended in 1.5 ml. of 5 per cent TCA and heated 15 minutes at 90°C. (15). 34  NUCLEIC  ACID  SYNTHESIS  DURING  VIRUS  ]~ORMATION 
The sample was cooled for a few minutes, and centrifuged, and the supernatant poured 
off. The residue was reextracted in 1.5 mL of 5 per cent TCA at 90°C. for 15 minutes, 
cooled,  centrifuged,  and  the  superuatant  added  to  the  original supematant  fluid. 
This solution was  again centrifuged for 5  minutes at 3600  ~.P.u.  (1200  ×  g). The 
supernatant was then poured off and kept for the nucleic acid determination. 
Analysis. of Medium.--The supernatant fluid from the centrifuged suspension cell 
was adjusted to 2.5 per cent TCA and kept overnight at 5°C. The suspensions were 
then centrifuged for 10 minutes at 3600 ~.P.M. (1200  X  g) at 5°C. The precipitates 
were washed once with 10.0 ml. of ice cold 5 per cent TCA and again centrifuged as 
above. The precipitate was suspended in  1.5 ml. of 5 per cent TCA and heated  15 
minutes at 90°C., cooled, and centrifuged. The supernatant was poured off, and the 
residue reextracted as above. The two filtrates were  combined. This filtrate repre- 
sented all the nucleic acid and protein in the medium. 
Reliability efMe2kod.--Several duplicate samples run through this procedure agreed 
within  4-  5 per cent. As a  further check on the method, known  amounts  of yeast 
nucleic acid and thymonucleic acid were added to infected cells in the lag phase and 
infected cells in the log phase. Table V shows the recovery was 90 per cent or over for 
both desoxyribonucleic  acid and ribonucleic acid. 
Accuracy of Calculating the A ~erage Error of the Mean for Nucleic Aoid 
Determinations 
The average error of the mean for the various nucleic acid determinations of dif- 
ferent experiments for the same time interval was calculated from the formula 
z(+~) 
where ~(+v) equals the sum of the differences from the mean and ~/equals the number 
of experiments (19). 
The average error of the mean for lag phase infected cells was from 5 per cent to 
15 per cent in groups 1, 2, and 3. For log phase infected cells, it was from S per cent 
to 20 per cent. 
l~repara~i~ of Standard  Cur~s---Color Tes/s.--Purified yeast  nucleic  acid  and 
thymus nucleic acid  ~ were used to prepare the standard curves for the orcinol test (I7) 
and the diphenylamine test (18).  Since the experimental samples were heated in 5 
per cent TCA in order to extract the nucleic acid, the standard samples were also 
heated in 5 per cent TCA before being put through the color test. The samples were 
read in a Beckman spectrophotometer at wave lengths of 660 m/z and 600 m# in quartz 
cells. Figs. 9 and 10 show the standard orcinol and desoxyribonucleic curve used in 
these experiments. Since ribonucleic acid only showed a i per cent color value with the 
desoxyribonucIeic reagent, no correction was made for this. However, as reported by 
Purified yeast nucleic acid prepared  by Dr.  M.  Ktmitz  and  purified  thymus 
nucleic acid prepared by Dr.  A. Mirsky were  used  as standards.  I  wish  to  thank 
Dr. Kunitz for these samples. TABLE  IV 
Extraction of Acid-Soluble Substances Showing a Maximum at 260 m# 
Infected lag phase and log phase cells were prepared as described in Figs. 2 A and 6 A, 
respectively, and extracted as in Methods. The first was a  10 per cent trichloroacetic acid 
(TCA) extract. The cells were reextracted with 6 per cent TCA as in Methods. The cells were 
then reextracted a  third time in 3.0 ml. of 6 per cent TCA. As the trichloroacetic acid  ex- 
traction removes nucleotides, nucleosides,  and all acid-soluble components of nucleic acid, 
it is very difficult to know the exact amount of such materials that one is extracting. The 
results are, therefore, expressed as the amount of material showing a  maximum at 260mp, 
which is extracted with each extraction compared to total amounts of such acid-soluble mate- 
rial. The third extract gave no reaction when tested with the orcinol reagent (17)  or the di- 
phenylamine reagent  (18). 
The  method was  chosen instead  of phosphorus determination  of  the  various  extracts 
because nucleosides and perhaps other acid-soluble building blocks, which would  interfere 
with the determination of nucleic acid, do not contain phosphorus.  Under these conditions 
the most sensitive test is the determination of acid-soluble substances, which show a  maxi- 
mum at 260 rap. 
Per cent of total extracted 
Extract  material showing a  maximum at 
~60m~ 
First (10 per cent TCA) ...................................  70-85 
Second (6 per cent TCA) ..................................  I  15-30 
Third (6 per cent TCA) ..................................  /  o 
TABLE  V 
Recovery of Added Ribonucleic Acid (RNA  ) and Desoxyribonucleic Acid (DNA ) from 
Log and Lag Phase Infected Cells 
Cells were prepared as described in Fig. 2 A to obtain lag phase infected cells, and log phase 
infected cells were prepared as described in Fig. 6 A. At the indicated times, lag phase cells 
were  centrifuged out and suspended in  10.0  m]. of cold saline as were the log phase ceils. 
Both lag and log cells were then divided into 5.0 mL portions and centrifuged. The cells not 
receiving added nucleic acid were  suspended in 4.0  ml. of 10 per cent trichloroacetic acid 
(TCA).  The cells getting the added nucleic acid were suspended  in 2.0 mL  of 20 per cent 
TCA. To these samples was then added 2.0 ml. of water containing 700 -y RNA  and 400 "r 
DNA. Nucleic acid was then determined as in Methods. 
Time  Type of cells 
20  Lag phase 
40  c4  g¢ 
65  "  " 
20  Log phase 
50  "  " 
85  "  " 
Total cell 
RNA 
7 
357 
251 
408 
254 
442 
302 
103 
1111 
976 
824 
Average found, ~,  ............................ 
Amount added, q~  ............................ 
Total cell  Total c¢ 
RNA  A 
-b mixture  DNA 
"?  "y  7 
1009  652  141 
911  661  158 
1061  653  198 
924  670  132 
669 
674 
721 
671 
700 
153 
123 
96 
Total cell 
DNA  A 
-i- mixture 
-?  ,y 
509  348 
513  375 
569  371 
521  389 
521  368 
499  376 
481  385 
373 
4OO 
35 1.6 
ri  9. 
1.4 
J.2 
O  Ig 
g  0.8 
0.4 
0.9 i 
I  I  I  I  ,  I 
50  100  150  200  ~50 
g  nucleic  acid 
FzG. 9.  Standard curve for ribonucleic acid determined by the orcinol test. This 
figure also shows that desoxyribonucleic acid reacts with the orcinol reagent. Curve 
determined as in Methods. 
0.6 
Fi  9.10 
0.5 
~0.4 
o 
~  0.~ 
A 
0.1 
f  ....  I  f  I 
loo  2oo  3oo  4oo  ~oo 
Fz~. 10.  Standard curve for desoxyribonucleic acid determined by the diphenyl- 
amine test. Curve determined as in Methods. 
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Schneider (16),  desoxyribonudeic acid gives quite a  high value with orcinol reagent. 
In our hands,  the desoxyribonucleic acid gave a  10 per cent color value with  the 
orcinol reagent  (Fig.  9).  Therefore,  all  ribonucleic  values  were  corrected  for this 
amount. 
Ultradole~ Absarption Cur~.--Fig.  11  shows  a  standard  ultraviolet  absorption 
curve of purified yeast nucleic acid and desoxyribonucleic acid. Two facts should be 
1.2 
t.l.O 
c,l 
+~  o.8 
",it 
¢  0.6 
Fig..ll 
0.4[-  //7,," 
1 
1  J 
o.2 
50  100  150  2OO  2BO 
$"  nucleic  acid 
FIG. 11.  Ultraviolet absorption curve of ribonucleic and desoxyribonucleic acids. 
This figure shows that hydrolyzing ribonucleic acid and desoxyribonucleic acid with 
5 per cent trichloroacetic for 15 minutes at 90°C. increases the ultraviolet absorption 
of the nucleic acids. The values were corrected for the reading trichloroacetic acid 
gave alone. Curve determined as in Methods. 
mentioned. One, since ribonucleic acid gives a slightly higher absorption than desoxy- 
ribonucleic acid, the experimental samples were read off the ribonucleic curve, since 
they  contained  more  ribonucleic  acid  than  desoxyribonucleic  acid.  Secondly,  the 
standard solutions of ribonucleic acid and desoxyribonucleic acid heated for 15 minutes 
in 5 per cent TCA gave slightly higher values than the unheated samples. Since the 
experimental samples were hydrolyzed in 5 per cent TCA, the standard curve used in 
these studies was obtained by heating the known amount of desoxyribonucleic and 
ribonucleic  acid under exactly the same conditions as the experimental samples were 
heated. All readings for the standard curves and experimental samples were read in 38  NUCLEIC ACID SYNTHESIS DURING VIRUS FORMATION 
quartz cells at a wavelength of 260 m# in a Beckman spectrophotometer. Totalnucleic 
acid was calculated from the  ultraviolet absorption spectrum of the  sample based 
upon the maximum reading at a wave length of 260 m/~. 
Pkospkorus.--Phosphorus  was  determined  by  the  method  of  King  (20).  The 
amount  of nucleic  acid  calculated  from  the  phosphorus  determination,  the  color 
tests, and the ultraviolet absorption measurement agreed to within  -4-  15 per cent. 
Fig.  12 shows the standard curves for the  phosphorus  determination  of ribonucleic 
and desoxyribonucleic  acid. The solutions  were all read at a wave length of 810 m/~ in 
the Beckman spectrophotometer in quartz cells. 
0.6 
t0.4 
~o2 
.~"-  Cone. nu.cleic acid_ 
I  I  I  I 
lOa'  20¥  30a'  40¥ 
:Phoaphoz~ue  concentpat~on 
FIG. 12.  Phosphorus standard curve. This figure shows the amounts of phosphorus 
present  in  the  standard  preparation  of  Hbonucleic  and  desoxyribonucleic  acids. 
Curve determined as in Methods. 
In running each determination for nucleic acid, at least two different concentrations 
ot standard solutions  of both desoxyribonucleic  acid and ribonucleic acid were run in 
duplicate. 
I  wish to thank Dr. John H. Northrop for his  criticism during  these experiments 
and for his help in the preparation of the experimental results for publication. 
SU'MM~Ry 
1.  The total nucleic acid synthesized by normal and by infected S. muscae 
suspensions is approximately the same. This is true for either lag phase ceils or 
log phase ceils. 
2.  The  amount  of  nucleic  acid  synthesized per cell in  normal cultures  in 
creases during the lag period and remains fairly constant during log growth. WINSTON  H.  PRICE  39 
3.  The amount of nucleic acid synthesized per cell by infected ceils increases 
during the whole course of the infection. 
4.  Infected ceils synthesize less RNA and more DNA than normal ceils. The 
ratio of RNA/DNA is larger in lag phase cells than in log phase ceils. 
5.  Normal ceils  release neither ribonudeic acid nor desoxyribonucleic acid 
into the medium. 
6.  Infected cells  release  both  ribonudeic acid  and desoxyribonudeic acid 
into the medium. The time and extent of release depend upon the physiological 
state of the ceils. 
7.  Infected lag phase ceils may or may not show an increased RNA content. 
They release RNA, but not DNA,  into the medium well  before observable 
cellular lysis and before any virus is liberated. At virus liberation, the cell RNA 
content falls to a value below that initially present, while DNA, which increased 
during infection fails to approximatdy the original value. 
8.  Infected log cells show a continuous loss of cell RNA and a loss of DNA a 
short time after infection. At the time of virus liberation the cell RNA value is 
well below that initially present and the cells begin to lyse. 
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